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DLBEBBICK SPEAKS
; av ALUMNAE BUILDING 107 ,
¦
BE'OPENED MONDAY
#CHIPE|E|Ef!SES

GENEMt DEVlliQPMENT 1
¦

DISCUSSION MEETIKG BY
KAPPA PI KAPPA
Brakcr Teaching Fellow
System Applied

to Colby

Kappa Phi Kappa , tho honorary
educational fraternity, hold its regular bl-woekly meeting Tuesday evening at the home of Cecil' II. Rose,
'28, on Elm Court. After the regular business . meeting, conducted by
President Richard J. Race, '29 , Mr.
Walter N. Breckenridgo, instructor, in
economics, gave a very interesting
talk to tho -group- about the -Brakcr
Teaching Follow system at' Tuf ts University where ho received his Master's degree ns a Brakor Touching Follow.
; The Brakor Teaching Follow system has been in operation nt Tufts
since 1920 with tho most successful
results in its two-fold . purpose. It
aims first to cut down tho largo
classes in tho elementary courses, giving both tho instructor and tlio stuto work.
dents a better opportunity
¦
Its second aim is to give to tho
Brnkor Follow an excellent opportunity in nctaml teaching experience
while ho i(5 nt tho samo timo taking
his Master 's dogroo. Eaclryear Tufts
sends out , to nil parts of .tho country
¦
over a hundred application \hlnnks-to
students eligible for ' tlio ' Fellowships, and from tho number of npplichTiibns foiir 'nrb "chbson"to''tKo"honor.
Whilo- tho- student- is4alcliig >his: Mas?
for 's dogroo nt Tufts ho is nt tho.snmo
'.
f imo Instructing four . hours , n woblc
small group divisions In his major department. This system hns solved for
Tufts tho problem of tho overcrowded classroom which n few yonrs
ago was a problem especially In ' tho
blomontnry courses, ( Tho,honds of tho
vnrious departments ho\V give hut . ono
lecture d-w-'okiiri thQ.oJomontaryisubr
j oct nnd under tho now method are
froo to spocinll-o and put moro timo
In an thoir advanced courses , having
boon relieved of thoir routine worlc
hud crowded schedule by. tho Follows .who ; , nro. instructors. , Tho
Bmltar Follows gain tho oxporlonco
of teaching, whilo working for thoir
Mnst or 's dogroo , nnd obtain valuable
' ;- *"(OoWtliHiod-on pnijfo *8) - " '"

Announcement of the general committee of the Colby College $500 ,000
Development Fund- was made today
by Director of the United States
Bureau of the Budget, General Herbert M. Lord, '8-4 , general chairman .
Tlie committee as selected by General
Lord includes forty-seven of the most
prominent men in the country, most
of "whom are alumni.
Tho list of men connected with the
movement covers a geographic area
extending . from Maine to Illinois.
Many doctors, judges, capi ta lists, editors and attorneys havo aligned themselves, with tho work of . tho committee
which General Lord is directing from
his office-at-tho Bureau, of ..tho Budget
in Washington , D, C.
¦ Tho - full personnel of tho general
1
committee is ns follows :
Frank W. Alden , '98, Now York
City, N. Y. Assistant Secretary, Homo
Insurance Co., of Now York.
Dr. Goorgo <j}. Avorill, "Watorvillo ,
Mo. Retired Physician and Manufac|
turer,
Chnrlos P. Brixnos, '92, Houlton ,
Mo. Justice Supreme Judicial Court
of Maine.
Norman L. Bnssott, '91, Augusta,
Mo. Justice Supremo Judicial Court
of Maine.
;
.
Spnulding Blshoo, '13, Portland/
Mo. Treasurer, Koyos Fibre Co,
William L. Bonnoy, '92 , Gardiner,
Mo. Sponkor Mnino House Representatives 1017-18, State Treasurer
1921-27.
Byron BoydJ '80, Augusta , Mo;
Secretary of State 1897-1007*
' Ralph A. Bramhall, '15, Portland ,
Mo... Bunker.
Joromioh E, Burko , '02, Boston ,
Mass. Supt. of Schools, City of Bos'
ton. ..
Randall J. Condon , '80, Cincinnati ,
',
0. Supt. of Schools Cincinnati.
William C. Crawford , '82, Bostoni
Mass. Director Boston Trade School;
,Morlo Crowoll , '10, Now York City*
Editor; American Magazine,
• Albert F Drummond , '88, Wator^
WntorvHlo Savvillo, Mo. TronWiiror,
¦
ings Bank.
Portland
, Mo.
'98,
Fred R. Dyor ,
United States District Attorney. • >¦
Dr. John ' (loor'go Gohriii ff, ' B.othol,
Mo,1 ¦¦' President Gould Academy." - . '
G, Cecil Goddard , ' »29 ,"' Pdrtland,
Mp.
Businofi s MnnnR or; . GOLBYi
ECHO. Ghnlrniftn StudontH Commiti(Continued-on-pniM),. , „ '
'

College Exists For Sake

Fine Program is Arranged

of Culture and

For Formal

Character

Opening

MERLE W. CROWELL

-

G. CECIL GODDARD

OF COLLEGE AVENUE PBOPEBff
New Purchase Includes the Bangs' Estate
and Rink of Water ville Hockey Club

"A.college still exists for the sake The Alumnae Building, the. use of.
said which the women have been eagerly
' i-'ii
•
.
Dr. Everett Carleton Herrick, presi- awaiting, is t o be fo rm ally ' opened The purchase , of several ac r es of fro m Illinois whe r e, prior to 1857, he
dent of Newton Theological Semi- ne xt M onday , the eighteenth, Every- la n d a n d b u ild ings , including . a b r ick had been a merchant and'banker. Ho
dwelling and the rink, of the Water- was a cashier in a Waterville. banknary, .Newton', .Mass,, speaking .befo r e one who ca n come. is cor dially hrvit ed , ville Hockey Club on College avenue, from 1858 to 1861. In
1862 . ho •:
¦
number
a.
the men at:,thein regular chapel ex- and in order that . as large:
by. the college was announced today raised a company :of volunteer, soldi
ercise's yesterday morning. . Dr.. Her- as possible m ay bo accom m oda t ed , the by the- Hon. 'Herbert :E. Wadswortb, iers and was mustered into the ser-r
chairman of the Board of .Trustees of vice in the War of the Rebellion the
rick began his talk to the students by building will be open both afternoon
and evening. During * the.' course : of the college.'The property is known as same year. Tho company was known
quoting, a statement, by. Edgar Davis, the day the r e will bo a silver t ea ; and
the Bangs estate and is located . be- as Company A of Maine and its leadfamous financier* who said that ho al- a' musical program will ' be. given.by
ways played the market according to the Alumnae, assisted by tho women
hunches. The speaker then wont on of the' college. Now that the huildto say that ho too ' had a hunch ; ho ing itself is done there still remains
had afoeling that there are good days equipment and furnishings to. be' seahead for /Colby college. Ho added cured/but if the same fine, spirit and
that the very excellent reports of tho enthusiasm whicli tho Alumnae and
faculty committee during the past students have thus far shown is mainmonths havo served only to empha- tained , it should not bo long before
size that fooling.
thoy liavo a fi nely equipped gymnan
Dr. Herrick wont on. to s'ay.ttifit tho sium and recreation hall.
college is fortunate in . its choice of a The following committee is in
now president , for Prosidont-olcct charge of tho opening: Mrs. Catherine
Franklin Johnson lias a largo, amount Clnrkin Dndns, Mrs. Mabol Dunn
of human understanding, that in defin- Libby, Mrs. Harriot" Viguo Bossoyj
able but most indispensable somo- Mrs. Elonnbr Croech Mni-rinor, MiSs
(Continued on page 8).
Moroo Morso, and Miss Gladys Welch.
of cul t ure and fo r charac t er,"

SPECIAL MID-YEAR-EX AMINATION SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS ILL AT TIME OF. REGULAR EXAMINATIONSi
' Fri'!, Fob. 15, 7-10 p. m.
Eng. Comp. 1| Eng. Comp. 2; ,Ens, Lit,
I; Eng. Lit. 3; Eng. Lit. 8j Eng, Lit. 0|
Rol. Educ. 1; Rol. Educ . 5,; Hist, l j
Hist. 3.
French l j French ;5; French 13; French .
;; , S.iit., Fob. 10, 2-5 p. m.
,5; Eng,;
. 7;. French 9| Spanish' 1; Spanish
¦ ¦
• '
Lit. 11. • .
' '' • ' •', •
. .' .
; Tues., Fob.i 10,, 7-10 p, m. Hist. 5; Pol. Sc. 3; Math. 1; Math . 2;
Math. 7j 'Mnth, 0.3; Business Ad" Wed.", Fob; 20,' 7-10 p. m.-^-Businoss Administration
ministration 7; Gool. 1; Gool. 3; Geo],
i
5; Biology., 1. ,
!
Mon., Fob. 2B , 7-10 p. m.~-.Chem, l j Chom...S;..Choni... 5.;.Chom. 7;
Chem. 0i Cliom, 11.
Tues., Fob. 20, 7-10 p.- m.—Physics 1;,Physics G; Sociology, l j . Edui.
cation , li.JGducntlon 3. /
.
Wod., Fob. 27, 7-10 p. m. Economics, l ; , Economics. 5; Greek .1;
Greek, 5.;., Crook-15; Psychology.. 1; Phil- .
¦'
' . ... .
'
osophy, !,.,,
Thurs., Fob. 28, 7-10 p. m.—LnMn 1; Latin 2; Latin 8.
Journalism .1; Public Spooking. B. ,
Fri., Mar. l; 7-10 p. m.
Gorman .1; Gorman .3.
Slit,, Mar. 2, 2-5 p, m,
Admission,to "thoso examinations will bb ' by card 'obtained by mon
"students from tlio ; Chairman of tho 'Executive Committee and by'
'. . ' ' .
women studonts from the Donn of Wombn.'
Studonts, desiring to tnko ipoclnl , deficiency examinations duringtho nbovo , period may bo pormlttod to do- BO' on payment' of ¦•loo and; '
- j. .by. making petition .approved.hy tho instructors concerned. — :

VIEW FROM COLLEGE AVENUE
twoon tho Delta Kappa Epsilon or was Captain Bangs. From th«
houso and tho residence of Dr. Ed- commnnd of tho Watorvillo company
Captain Bangs was promoted succesward J, Risloy.
Although negotiations havo boon sively to tho rank of lioutonnnt-col*
underway for somo timo for tho pur- onol, colonel and brovct . brigachase of tho property tho completion dior-gonornl, Ho was n iriond of
of the sale was mndb Monday whon tho ' collogo during his long restho deeds woro transferred to tho idence in Watorvillo and in
"President and' Trustees of Colby his, "Centennial , History, of WatorCollogo. " Bocouso of- the number vill o," Dr. Edwin C. Whittomore
of heirs concerned in tlio transfer states that on May 2, 1898 , when
throo doods woro necessary to tho Company I-I of tho Mnino National
legal closing of tho sale. Tho signa- Guard loft WntorvHlo to join a rogitures of tho holrs appearing on tho mont 1 at Augusta Gonornl Bangs and
deeds nro: Walter C. nnd ' Jnnot ' M, President Nathaniel Butler of Colby
Emerson , Goorgo F. and May M. delivered stirring patriotic addrossoi
from tho snino platform.
Noyos, and Susan Millikon.
For many yours the brlok houso in- Tho association of tho property revolved in the sale was ono of tho contl y acquired , by Colby on College
show places of ; Watorvillo, It wns avonuo with tho- , name of ,Gonornl
owned by General Isanc Sparrow Bangs hns given it the distinction .of
Bongs, n prominent Watorvillo veter- being one of Wntorvlllo 'fl.most famil.
an of tho Civil War,- and r during his lar homostonds. Tho character and
lifetime nnd tlint of his widow wns prominence of tho Gonornl 1ms given
one of tho finest residences in Water, it much of his porsonnl history. Old
vlllo. Tho Bongs estate has become residents of Watorvillo recall tho volan old landmark ¦in Watorvillo al- vofc groon Inwns and vliio-cbvorod
thouglv the source of tho name is not brick walls of tho estate during its ocgonornlly known to Colby studonts* cupation by tho Bnngs family.
(Contlmiod on prigo>8) '
General Bangs como to Watorvillo

W^i €olhp ^o
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Literary Column
You were so angry.
Flung your head so" high;
So sure—so proud— We laughed, the wind and l.
You were so wrong, my dear
And I was right.
And yet—the wind and I
Will sob tonight.
Tara Seasdale
THE GINGER JAR.
It came from a shop on Boylston
, street...... .
Nearly a year ,ago. .
(A ' shop where ' jag-scaled dragons
;¦:¦ '.•;¦ '
sprawl
And romp and snort along the-wall.
Sweet dusk—a jade and copper
r. shawl^- .
The trousered form of a slant-eyed
; doll—)
•
(I i didn't know
Just what you liked.)

Philosopher, I do believe.
My soul—if soul fhave—wilHeave
Its.sheath" of "earth and will not grieve
Nor care where maggots play.
I think I will not know,
I will not feel that slow.
. .
Corruption through me go,
. Restoring clay to clay !
Yet I—this creature of today, '• • •
Who live and breathe, am free and
gay,
Who bow to joy and love's wild
. sway—
I pray, this prayer I pray:

School o/ Nursing
«/Yale University .
¦ ¦¦
" ' A Profession f o r tho
- College Woman

interested in tlio modern,, scientific
agencies of social service. .

. Tho twenty-eight months course, proriding nn intensive and varied cxperienco throtiRh the case study method,
lends to the degree of
i .
BACHELOR OF NURSING.
, Presen t student body includes graduales of leading colics". Two or more
years of approved college work required
lor admission. A few scholarships available for students with ¦ advanced qual¦;
• '
ifications.
The educational.facilities of Yale University are open to qualified studonts.
/ For catalog anil injormallon address ^

j

I

j

j
j
|
.;
j
|

Soft, rounded curves from toe to hips,
Arms white . as sails of far-off ships,
— T hu - D c a n
Smooth slope of cheek to eager lips,
SCHOOL of NURSIN G of
the
¦
The full pulsed throat so gaily
YALE UNIVERSITY
"*
¦¦
: CONNECTICUT
NEW HAVEN.
proud—
They were, not made with earth to lie
By worms devoured! For them I cry,
Give me a 'bier where hill meets sky—
TUFTS COLLEGE
No garland save a dawn-swept
cloud;—
Give me the west wind for my choir !
.' Founded 1007
O, give me this, my last desire,
College
men
and women—prepare for a pro- .
¦ffssion of widening
interest and opportunity.
.Give me a burial of fire,
¦Iiccrnt research has enlarged the scope of
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., It seemed so jovial, green-blue and
i Give me a flam e to be my shroud!
"''
every phase of dentistry. The field demands ,
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday
!
squat
7
' more than ever before, men. and women of
night. The Editor is responsible for the edi;
Contrib., '29.
¦ '-• ¦' .
. ability backed by superior training. Such
"(Even a year ago.) ;
torial column and general policy of tho paper ;
'trainin g Tuits Collcsc Dental School offers to
the Managing Editor for news and makeup. We : laughed: you ; loved its "pottyits students. School opens on September 25;
Echo.
Colby
Address all communications to The
1929. Our cataloi; may guide you in choosing Waterville, Maine. Advertising rates on re•
ness
AN
OLD
LADY.
"
.your
career. For information address—
$2.00
a
year
in
advance.
quest. Subscriptions,
And J was glad I must confess .
Single copies, 10 cents.
Beyond alarms, beyond surprise,
Dit. William Rice, Dean
Boston . Muss.
To think I made the lucky guess.
With calm amusement in her eyes,
.416 Huntington Avenue
WEDNESDAY, FBBEUARY 13.
(I i didn 't know
She watches while the world goes by
Just what you liked.)
'A whirling, modern pageantry.
CONDON MEDAL.
It is nearly three years since the You broke the seal of the pudgy jar She darn s a gaping stocking-hole,
MERCHANT
'
Nearly a year ago.
Condon: Medal was last awarded. The
Feeds her gold-fish in the bowl,
TAILOR
Polishes her chinaware
plan for its award must be a failure. Incense rose from the open crock,
Repairing,
Cleaning
and Pressing
It
smiled
in
-its
ragged
wicker
froci,
With vast composure in her air.
In itself the idea is admirable. But
Gold tide full-ebbed and- a- ginger
2 Silver Street, Waterville
to restrict the selection to one perj rock.
This is her well-won guerdon
son |seems a pretty fine division of
.
(I began to know
For bearing with life's burden;
Just what you liked.).
character. . In the past Colby has
Boothby & Bartlett Co.
A twilight cool, sedate,
A peace inviolate.
produced men and women in almost
) GENERAL INSURANCE
You had "first taste," I saw you
Contributor, '29.
every class -who have demonstrated
¦r
smile,
their abilities in many fields. There
Nearly a year ago..
Waterville , Ma.
185 Main St.,
is every likelihood that they were out- You ' gave me some with finger tips,
standing as undergraduates. So it "Take care , the golden syrup drips!"
Turcotte Candy Shoppe
seems reasonable to conjecture that The ting-tang taste bit eager lips.'
For Light Lunch
(I'm
glad
I
know
some members of the class of '29 will
Just what you like.)
Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
succeed in attaining enviable po' ¦'¦' Fresh and Salted Nu ts
sitions as graduates. Would it be It is almost gone. I brought it home
Films and Developing
challenging fate to suggest that the Nearly a year ago.
"Waterville, Me.
Opp. Post Office ,
senior class pick some probable fu- Pale amber crystals line the jar
But the fragrance still can bear, us
ture magnates?
,
far
. . .. . .
If the . Condon award has not been Through Camel-land and spice-bazar: Letters in the Gladiator Column are expressions of opinion by individual contributors to
made for three years there must -he The year has left-me one deep scar.
that column and the editor assumes no responsibility for any statements, allusions, or asserI have the most , worthy showing
three Condon Medals available.""'Let's [ have one' thing 'no year can mar—
tions made in them. The column is a free-forthat could be wished for In
all and student contributions arc solicited.
get hold of them and at the> psycho- The dreams packed in your- ginger
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
jar. ..
logical' moment shake up a hatful of
Dear Gladiator : . ".
.:- '¦^¦- 1!'"' ;
:- .'T .« - .•"?t:,. ,. • rA. .,Gi , '29.
WATCHES
¦ .¦ • j • : ? ¦ ¦ • ¦
' -/;!: .'
the names of good students, good ath.
Now that mid-years are behind us,
-. GRPEN ... WAT CHES
5uK;
Ag
or
,
e
ut>f
.
letes, and good fellows, if petty poli- -- ¦ . - -CHAFF
and irate' students~have despaired .of
OR WHEAT.
tics will not admit of a fairer way,
Diamond Rings and Mountings
Not too many years ago the Eng- persuading stubbdrn : professors • to
,.t ' ¦''•:" ; . - .;¦
and let fate gamble with fate.
lish department printed a little leaflet pass, them through the eye of the
,
D. FORTIN
scholastic
needle,
may
do
no
harm
it
That's a good one to think over entitled "Chaff or Wheat." Its pur57
Main
St.,
Waterville, Me.
yoice
an opinion or two.
to
pose
was
stated
plainly,
painwhen you are considering the approSo
great
has
been
the
human
edly, and hopefully. "The chaff"
Percy Levine , Colby '27
priate class gift, or gifts, , that '29
is at all times undesirable;' quoth wreckage cast out of the history deLewis.Levine, Colby '21
!
will leave behind.
the English gods. Wait, here's partment as a result of mid-years
Levine
& Sons
that
ono
feels
almost
justified
in
susWm.
a thought! No chad; so . chaffy
pecting'
some
methodical
plan
in
reEXPANSION.
that it docs not contain at least a
'clothing, furnishings,
College avenue is becoming more single wheat grain. The saving grace ducing the size of the classes. At
footwear
prcsent'it looks like reductio ad in- 19 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
and more a highway through college of that kernel may bring pleasure to
or ambitious finitum , 01' at least, reduct io ad alproperty. Our foresighted Board of some stray chicken ,
.
i
young man, Another saw about the surdum. Considering the "big, bloomTrustees is aware of Colby 's "mani- "noodle in the haystack" might be re- ing, buzzing confusion " that has
Rollins-Dunham Co.
fest destiny." Isn't it about time vamped to read "the needle and the reigned in the history depar tment this
Hardware Dealer*
some degenerate moralist found a strawstack." When one does find the year, arising from frequent teaching SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
changes, it is hardly to be expected
diabolical significance in Colby 's ex- noodle it is always in , the chaff , but
OILS
tlitvt students, could pick up the loose
don
't
defy
the
powers
that
be.
For
Waterville ,
Maine
pansion?my part I spent considerable time ends of their courses and tie them toBut the control of the property on running chaff through my fingers and gether in any comprehensive whole.
A Normal Spine Mean* Health
either side of College avenue by the just the other day I found this which And in view of this same "big, bloomcollege is "manifest" and necessary. you rend below. I don 't know just ing, buzzing confusion " it seems Clinton A. Clauson.D.C.
ra ther strange that ono man , howCHIROPRACTOR
It is; indeed gratifying to find that what it means. I havo read into it a
over much of a scholar ho may be , Comultation Free.
Phone 72-W
dozen
interpretations
already,
hut
it
thoro| is sufficient belief in opportunSuite 111-112-118
is pleasant and thought-provoking. should arrogate to himself the solo
ism in tho administration to allow it You will read it and wonder.
right of saying who is or who is not 40 Main Street ,
Waterville, Mo.
to improve a chance to add valuable
Those aro tho chronicles and des- to bo, on the basis of a scant four
weeks' acquaintance. It seems as
tines of mankind
real estate to the college holdings.
though a much fairer way of handSunrise:
Tho day can be visualized when a
ling tho situation would bo to allow
Tho
Warpath
:
row of fraternity houses will bo proof
first semester ra n ks to depend someTho Bookpnth :
of tho integration and upbuilding ol
what on grades received for tho secSun set!
ond semester. And I believe the stuColby.
Tho Moonpnth :
Those aro the hopes even of the dents would show a far bettor spirit
of cooperation with tlio department.
blind
Editor Colby Ech o,
But ns it goes: .
Sunrise :
Waterville , Me.
Tho tumult and tho shouting dioa,
The
Warpath;
Dear Sir:
Tho students from the "profs" depart.
Tho Bookpnth :
Kennebec Fruit Co.
Gamma Alpha Chapter of Alpha
Meanwhile seniors frantically reSunset:
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
vamp their second semester schedule ,
Tau ; Omoga wishes to announce
Tho Moonpath.
CIGARS , CIGARETTES and FRUIT
a few of tho less fortunate members
through the pages of your paper its
Vachol Lindsoy.
Opp. Po«t Office
of tho class gi'timblingly resign themwholehearted support of tho Colby
i
selves to tho necessity of joini ng tlio
THE OLD LOVE,
¦fBOO.OOO Development Fund project
class of 1930 , and underclassmen aro
I hnvo two books :
"Dim "—Sny, wlioro do you Bnt?
now being conducted by tho commitmoved to ponder long nnd doopl y "Ldp "—-Ab
Tho authors aro the samo;
Dunlnp 's for Homo Cookabout majors , minors , "sna p " courses,
tee headed by General Lord, Wo sin- Identical in. text;-!
ipor.
Open Day and Night
and "F's", Thus our classroom HCo
I
In niood.nnd namo.
cerely believe it to bo for tho . -a dmoves
on
and
wo
look
forward
to
soo
vancement o f - t h e - collogo , nnd are
0 Maplo Stroot
- what the second somostor will bring
_.
willing to cooperate in any way in This ono is now
f orth .
Tho scarlet leather bonds—
such n worthy cause.
Sincerely,
Mode gay with , gold ,
Alpha Tau Omega ,
Junius. •
A jo wol—from my 'friends.
i
M. J. Tiornoy,
Dear Gladiator :
Tor tho Cha pter , An d this is old—
. . . HondquavtorH for
Tho girls of tlio Gloo Club nro
Soiled , dog-oorod , nnd worn ¦
grateful to those of tho collogo who ConlcIIn Solf.Filllna
Th o rain did that—
supported them at thoir , concert last
My notes—nil torn.
'¦ Moo ro 't Non-Lonlcnlilo
week, However, wo noticed how Httl o
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN.
nnd Waterman '* Idea)
support thoy rocoivod from tho men 's
This ono is priceless :
FOR COLLEGE MEN
division,
That worth n song,
'
I
FOUNTAIN PENS
Dr. Johnson , in his nddross to the
You niny borrow that.
¦ This
Strictly
Gunrnn'ood
I'
woman , spoke of tho splendid oxinniilo
I havo loved too long.
61 Mnin Stroot
¦ |, ,.
of loyalty to.Colby which thoy had
Huntl y.
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
sot for tho . mon. Porlmps tho mon
p'<w <:j y vpr tup q/rrorerc$$%
I
COVERS $1.26 nnd .$2.00
fonv to follow Dr, Johnson ndvlco
REQUE ST,

•¦ ¦

..

Suits and
Overcoats
!
¦¦
¦
AT ¦ ; " '

CARLETON P. COOK

Y

"T "

'

"

PR I CE

Kuppenheimer and Michael Stern 's

E. H. EMERY

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

;.j„., ,• ¦

while they last we^are offetjin^H I
| |||
"
. a big variety o£;^ ,? ^-/ i- ' ¦!' 1^

DENTAL SCHOOL

¦ FORTIN'S
:
JEWELRY STORE

i.O ir.i bn.;

NONE BETTER

"Nutm-Bush" Shoes
#10 and #12 for

$ 8.85
Don't pot off - - Come today
Arrange now for your sitting for Commencement Pictures at

THE PREBLE STUDIO
O. K. Bradbury, Proprietor
The Offici al Oracle Photographer

;

'68 Main St:, '

"

Over DeOrsay

Phone 64-W

SPECIAL COMMENCEMENT RATES
12 ' pictures
25 pictures
37 pictures
50 Pictures

one
one
one
one

position-$ 8 r (tine-'for cut 50c extra). "7
position $15 ¦ One for cut in Oracle included
position $21 Extra positions finished $1.00 each
position $28

A $3.00 Deposit is Customary at time of Sitting

There are only 94 copies left of the
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."
Have you your copy ?
Order it of the College Librarian . Price $2.00

w.*j )
/•sS^^-SL.
/iffillial^
^•
W^_ Wm
^S^^^

IBB

H Kill
H 11111

II

Clothing and Furnishings of
unusual character and quality
f ° l0se
r ^
wh° ^on't accept the
Watch
Commonplace,
for our

Exhibit at the .

Elmwood ' Hotel
every three weeks

DilADSMKIDN'S

• 'W iiL

BRUNSWICK, ME.

"

¦ '
;. ; • . LINCOLN STORES, INC. ;/

if7

The Elmwood Hotel
Gallert Shoe Store

's
,
although ,it would hardly bo bononth
I am not ono to rot alono
I Boohi and Stationery nnd
thoir dignity as Colby mori to attend n
Bononth -a monument of stone j
.
Fine Art Good*
I
i / t i i o c t roiv, M K nW *5f My fiosh cribs out—my flesh and Colby production.
f
PIClTURE FRAMIN G A SPECIALTY
Slncoroly yours,
Also tho Famous SELZ 0
bono—
Cor. Main and Temple Sti.
AgnliiBt
A.
S.
such
grim
decay,
Wlno.
Other Stylos $B.0O Un

1

ROSTOMANS !

FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
'
LADIES' ' SILK HOSIERY ,; UNDftRWEABJ"' ORES'SES ' ¦ ¦¦ :'
AND MILLINERY 1 ; '1 ^/ ' ¦' ¦"¦' ' ' V '
MEN'S SHIRTS, TIES, H OSE AND UNDERWEAR
' .

; 7.

' . ' , '

'

¦
; ' "''

7

'

' ' '¦ ' '
. if i,, !, ,; f,'. K;;
,

COLBY REUY MEN
TAKE SECOND PLAGE
The Colby relay team, ran second to
Amh erst, the team that they'defeated
at the B. A. A. Games, at the Millrose
Games in Madison Square Garden in
New York last Saturday night.
Sprague running anchor for Colby
was upest by ^the Williams anchor
mari for which Williams was disqualplace . awarded to
ified ar^d second^
'" ¦¦ ' ''> . '•• ¦- • ' .
'
Colby. 7
.. :. v? ,

MANY GAMES IN

IT HOOP LEAGUE

League Standing.
Won Lost
3
0
Delta Upsilon
0
Alpha Tau Omega__ 3
3
0
Phi Delta Theta
3
0
Zeta Psi
2
1
Non-Fraternity
1
3
Lancers Club „
3
Delta Kappa Epsilon 0
3
Lambda Chi Alpha. 0
5
Kappa Delta Rho __ 0

(Lagerson)
Slocum, rf

1
2

0

1

__ ;
5
Total
. 7
Referee, Grady, Time, 4-10.

2 K. D. R.
5 Non-Frats
19

Zetes—Non-Frats.

._ _ . g

4

16 . .333
24- .143

. Records.
High average , Farnham, 99.
Single string, Delaware, 127.
Three strings , Deleware, 324.
Team single , Dekes, 507.
Team total , Delta Upsilon , 1431.
Averages 90 or better : Arber, 96;
Whitten , 95; Mansfield , 94; Peterson ,
93; Karkos, 93; LaFleur, 92; Hurd ,
92; Anderson , 91; Maxim , 91; Deleware, 91; Arnold , 91; Clough , 90.

Zeta Psi defeated'the Non-Fraternity basketball team by the narrow
margin of 37 to 34 in an exciting
game played in the college gym on
Thursday afternoon. The game was
very -fast ,and seemed to be the best
game played thus far this year. Wisnoki played his usual stellar game
Games This Week.
for the Non-Frats running up a total
of 17 points while Arber of the Zetes Monday, L. C. A. vs. Delta Upsisucceeded in bettering all his former lon ; Monday, Non-Frats vs. K. D. R.;
Tuesday, Dekes vs. Zetes ; Thursday,
records and tallied 20 points.
Delta Upsilon vs. Lancers; Friday,
The summary :
Dekes vs. P. D. T.; Friday, K. D. R.
ZETA PSI.
G.
F. T.P. vs. Lancers.
MacNamara, If
3
1 7
Nelson, rf
0
1
1
(Arber)
10
0
20
Christensen , e
2
1 5
McNaughton , rg
1 0
2
Crabtree , lg
1 0
2

COLBY HOCKEY TEAM
BEATEN BY BOWDOIN

~

added , "I am. confident that a college enridge the meeting^aifppeivf6r dtt=
JUNIOR GIRLS' DANCE
still exists for the sake of culture and cussion upon the good, and bad points
f cr character, . That .is what . we are of the system, and of its possible
:'
HELD QN SATURDAY here for." He added that the impor- adoption at Colby.
tant item facing- the students is a

First Social Affair to be Held larger interest in straight thinking.

WADSWORTH ANNOUNCES.
In conclusion, he' said that, sooner
(Continued from page 1)
oi later in after life every one will
No hint as to the immediate use of
find himself face to face with trouble the property was given by Senator
The Junior Girls' Dance, held on of some kind or other. If he has not Wadswortb today, but it is underthe evening of Saturday, Feb. 9, al- acquired from his college education stood that it is now occupied under
though not the formal opening of the that something that makes trouble lease and will not be at the disposal
women's recreation building, was the easier to bear, because of rational of the college until the expiration of
first social affair to be held there, and thinking, then he has missed the most the tenure or voluntary surrender of
it.
proVed to be a very enjoyable affair. valuable part of his education.
Accompanying photographs show
Dancing was enjoyed in the gymDISCUSSION MEETING.
the buildings and grounds of the esnasium while those who preferred
(Continued from page 1)
tate both from College avenue and
played cards in the adjoining reception room. The gymnasium was dec- knowledge of planning a course from from Front street.
orated with red hearts. The dance their weekly conferences with the
oxders were in the form of valen- heads of the departments. The stu- Great aches from little toe corns
tines, and the refreshments of ice dent undergraduates gain through the grow.
cream and heart-shaped cakes, which advantage of the small classroom
were served during intermission , also and the personal relationship with the H. F. Jobin
H. W. Kimball
instructor. The system has passed
carried out the valentine idea.
The patrons and patronesses were: the stages of experimentation and has Simpson-Harding Co.
Miss Corinne B. Van Norman , Miss been so successful in all its purposes HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Sarah W. Partrick , and Prof, and that it has been adopted as an institution.
Mrs. George F. Parmenter.
16 Silrer St.,
Waterrillo, Ms.
After the talk given by Mr. BreckBarbara Libby, of Albion, acted as
general chairman. Muriel Famum of
Wilton , was chairman of -the music
committee; Helen Paul of JFort Fairfield , decoration committee ; Jean
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
Macdonald of Waterville, dance order
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
committee; and Lucille Whitcomb of
Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
Farmington , refreshment committee.
' Telephone 277-W
Delivery Service
Music was furnished by Manson 's
orchestra, of Gardiner.
—
—
—
~* ~ ~ "—^ — — — — —
r ,
I'T T T I H

in New Building

Pet,
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
The Blue and Gray hockey team
Total
17
3
37
.667
went
down to defeat at Brunswick,
Non-Fraternity.
.250
1 3
5 Tuesday afternoon after battling the
.000 Snitko, rg
0
0
0 Polar Bears on even terms for two
.000 Howard , lg
3
1 7 periods by a 2 to 1 score. The re.000 Glazier, c
Wisnoski, If
8
1 17 sult of the game assures Bowdoin first
Slosek, rf
2
1 5 place in the State series hockey race,
High Scorers.
About the middle of the first perG. P. T.P.
Total
14
6
34 iod Bowdoin scored when Tiemer took
22 6 50
WisnosW, Non-Frat.
Referee, Thornton. Time, 8-10, a pass from Rose. Lovett evened the
20 5 45
Langley, A. T. O. '
count in the early minutes of the
8-10.
Timer, Clough.
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
21 3 45
Taylor, D. U
third period when he shot home a goal
__
20 4 44
Slocum , K. D. R.
Become Acquainted With Ui
from scrimmage.
18 5 41
Tierney, A. T. O.
The
two
teams
battled
furiously
to
17 4 38
Alpha Tau Omega took over
Clough, D. U. __
break the tie in the closing minutes.
19 0 38 Lambda Chi Alpha 58 to 19 in a oneDavis, A. T. O.
With but one minute to play Bowdoin
33 MAIN STREET
6
34
sided
basketball
game
played
on
Fri— 14
Stewart , K. D. R.
¦_
¦
¦
_• _¦_ 1_• _¦
_
¦ ¦
_ _- » _ _- M » ¦
¦
_.
M ¦
» » ^ M ^ ^ M ^ M — ^ ^ M M M M ^ ^ — _ . _¦ - ¦
came down the ice and Irvine smoth- ;The Colby Chapter of Delta Upsi- ¦
^M MM
^
-16 0 32 day afternoon. The game was quite
Arber, Z. P.
ered • the shot. There followed a lon will hold its annual initiation cere14 4 32 exciting at times and was marked by
Grady, P. D. T.
scrimmage in front of the cage and monies this evening when it will in13 5 31 a good dcnl of rough play. Tierney
Cooke, D. K. E._
Colby Echo Association,
as Referee French blew the whistle duct eleven men into the fraternity.
of
the
A.
T.
O.'s
was
high
man
of
the
D.
U.
12
6
30
Thornton ,
Colby College,
Dyer threw the puck in the cage. A
The
following
neophytes
will
be
¦ : ¦
',
;
12 4 28 contest with 23 points, which is close
Noyes, Lancers Club
:
Waterville, Maine.
.
long argument followed but the goal initiated : Fulton E. Daniels, '32, of
10 5 25 to the leagu e record , and Langley and
Snitko, Non-Frat
was allowed to count. Colby was un- Millinocket; Geo. E. Bagnall, '32, of
Gentlemen:—
9 6 24 Davis of tho same team scored the
Hansen , P. D. T
able to score in the last minute of Houlton; Brittain Webster, '32, of
next highest total, garnering 12
Kindly provide me with
copies oi the "Anthalojes
play.
Lexington , Mass. ; Ralph R. Sadd, '32,
points apiece.
Lovett, Scott, and Carlson played of Hartford, Conn.; Richard G. Kenof Recent Colby Verse," for which I enclose my check ob
The summary :
Phi Delta Theta defeated Kappa
a good game for the Blue and Gray dall, '32, of Gardiner ; Kenneth F.
Alpha
Tau
Omega.
money
order for
Delta Rho 33 to 26 in a close game
invaders while Dyer and Tiemer star- Sawyer, '32, of East Miillinocket;
G.
F. T.P.
Yours truly,
played Saturday afternoon. Through
red for Bowdoin.
Eyerard B. Grindall, '32, of Winslow;
Langley, If
5
2
12
The summary :
the whole game the two teams were
John
A.
Herd
, '32, of Winslow; Wil(Huff)
0
1 1
,
Address
almost tied in total number of points
Bowdoin
Colby bur G. Taylor, '32, of Waterville;
Davis,
rf
6
0
12
144
pages.
Subscri
p
tion
p
rice
$1.75.
,
and at one time the game seemed to
Ward , lw
rw, Kenny William C. Foster, '32, of Forest City;
Tierney, e
11
1 23
»»mm — «-»— _ ¦_ ¦_ »—
belong to the Kappa Delts. However
Tiemer, c
c, Lovett and Clifton R. Brown , '32, of Skow- —» — « m » »i « i > >-H-»_ >*-i -i W - i -> _» -**-i -i -i ->-i» -i-> i-i i- >-»«>«_i _»«» -i «»«¦»«¦»(Trim)
0
0
0
sufficiently
to
Scott
the Phi Delts recovered
Dyer, rw
lw,
hegan.
Yuknis, lg
4
2
10
win through the excellent playing of
Thayer, Id
rd , Carlson
Deetjen
rg
0
0
0
,
Arnold who tallied 16 points.
Id, Pollard
Stone, rd
166 Main Street,
Tel. 60
Waterville, Maine
The summary :
g, Irvine Health League Sends
Howland, g .
Total
26
6
58
Sloan
and
Phi Delta Theta.
Spares: Bowdoin , Rose,
Delegates to N. H. State
Lamfcda Chi Alpha.
Cleaning, Pr essing and Dyeing
G.
F. T.P.
Parker. Colby, Pomerleau and Delarf
G.
F.
T.P.
7
2
16
Arn old^
ware. Scores: Second period, Tiem¦¦ OUR PRICE IS
¦
Colby, Bates, Wellesley, . Radcliffe,
0
0
0
Hamlin, rg
' - - -¦ • ' '""RIGHT
2
1 6
Grady, If
er, pass from Rose,, 9 min. Third per- Boston University, and the University
lg
0
0
0
Caddoo
,
(Hansen)
0
0 ., 0
scrimmage, 4.46. Dyer; of Maine were represented at New
OUR WORK IS
(Christie)
0
1 1 iod , Lovett,
3
0
0
Terry, c
13.45. Stops : Howland England's first Play Day sponsored
scrimmage,
RIGHT
Miller,
c
3
1
7
0
1 . 1
Perkins, rg
12, Irvine 16. Referee, Pat French. by the Women 's Athletic Association
Hines,
rf
2
2
6
ASK
YOUR
ROOMMATE
0
0
0
(Acierno)
Time, 3-15's. •
of the University of New Hampshire.
Burns, If
1 3
5
2
1 5
Ferguson , lg
Colby was represented by Alice W.
(Esty)
0
0
0
We Specialize in Ladies ' Garm ent s
ORACLE SCHEDULE.
Paul, '29 , of Fort Fairfield , president
_
;__
Total
14
5 33
Febi 14, P. ML,
Thurs.,
of the Health League, and Marjory
Total
6
7
19
Kappa Delta Rho.
1.00—Kappa Alpha.
H.
Dearborn
'31,
Sophomore
Health
,
Referee, Terguson.
G.
F. T.P.
1.15—Student League.
Leader.
3
1
7
Slocum, lg
1.30-2.30—Reserved for Seniors
The purpose of the Play Day was
FARMINGTON, MAINE
0
0
0
Curtis, rg
Fri., Feb. IS, P. M.,
to give everyone an opportunity to
WILL
ADMIT
NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OP
_
Delta
Upsilon
defeated
Delta
Kap2
0
4
(Marr)
1.00—Daughters of Colby.
join in all tlie sports and play for tho
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED
0
1 1 pa Epsilon in a hard fought basket4.00—Colbiana Board.
Dow, c
enjoyment of the game, putting all
FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES
0 ball game played Friday afternoon by
(Marr)
0
0
4.15—Y, W. C. A,
competition aside. Four teams were
4
1 9 the score of 37 to 16. The D. U.
4,30—Women 's Health League, formed, every college being repreStewart, If
2
1 5 team did not hold'to its usual standLagerson, rf
Sat., Feb. 15, P. M.,
sented on each team. A fifth team
ard and had considerable difficulty in
2.00—Oracle.
was composed of athletic instructors,
,,
_
11
4
20 beating out thoir hard working opTotal
2.15—Echo.
A series of games wore played among
ponents. The Dekes showed a greatly
2.30—Dramatic Club.
Referee, Wisnoslci.
We are authorized distributors of famous
tho four teams. The final winners j
improved team andit wasnotuntil late
3.00—Girls' Gloo Club.
played tho instructors, Volleyball ,
BULOVA WATCHES
in tho game that tho D, U.'s managed
3.30—Alpha Sigma Chi.
basketball , soccer, stunts, and folk I
3.30-5—Reserved for Seniors,
dances wore outstanding since all
Alpha Tau Omega defeated Kappa to add up a long series of baskets.
Thornton
and
Taylor
of
the
winners
Fob. 16, P. M,,
Sun.,
winter sports had boon cancelled on
Delta Rho in a fast basketball game each accounted for 10 points find
Repairing a Specialty
WatwviiU
39 Main St.2.00—Men's Gloe Club.
account of weather conditions. A
played on Wednesday by the score of
- -¦
¦ ¦- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
" _
_ _- -¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ _ _ —
_ _ ¦ _ _- _ _ _ _ _
¦ ¦- ¦ ¦ ¦
>a
MM^ «r
Good was hiffTi man of the Dekes with
2.15—Orchestra.
banquet at the university dining hall - » » » »» » « . - - » » » » » ¦»" — » * * » » » » »" « _¦ » -_ ¦ » » » » - » » . » » » «.».
51 to 19. Tho game was cloaoly con- six points,
« .
¦! -- - .¦2.30—Banjo Club.
concluded the activities, It is hoped
tested during tho first half but after Tho summary :
Wig.
3.00—Powder
and
that this Play Day will be made an
.
that it plainly belonged to tho A. 1
SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
G.
F. T.P.
3.15—Epicureans,
annual affair among tho women's
O.'s. Langley plnyod weir for tho win- Thornton rf
]
3
4
10
,
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
athletic associations in Now England
ners running up a score of 18 points (Keay)
1
0
2
colleges.
I1 make you for .$25.00, $30.00, $35.00. Better grades $40.00,
and Stewart of tho Kappa Dolts tal- Clough , If
1 7
. 3
$50.00, $60.00.
lied 10 points.
Taylor , o
5
0
10
Tho summary : .
CHAPEL
PROGRAM.
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc.
Mansfield , Iff
1
7
— 3
Alpha Tau Omega.
Tho
Chapel
program
for
the
next
team
ia
schedhockey
;_
Tho
Colby
O
i
l
Pearson , rg
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or ElecG.
F. T.P.
uled to moot Bates on tlio collogo rink wook as announced by Dr. Thomas D,
pressing.
tric
iron
1
8
As
h
cr
a
ft
rf
8
0
tho
chnpol
oflleor
Davis,
,
, is as folTotal
IB
7 37 Tuesday, in tho final homo game of
0
0
l
ows
:
(Huff)
0
tho season, Colby and Bates battled
Dolla Kappa Epsilon,
Friday, Fob. 15. Professor Everett
9
0 . 18
Langley, If
G.
F. T.P. to a 2 to 2 tie in tho only game of tho
8
Strong.
A program of music.
2
.
Tiorn oy, o
and
Waterville, Me.
1 0
2 soason between tho two teams
D. Allison , lg
95 Main Street
2
Mon day, Fob. 18. Professor Ed(Trim)
1 0
important
tho
playoff
will
havo
an
rg
0
1
1
G.
Allison
,
3
0
3
Yuknls , rg
,, ¦ —
— — --.--.-- ¦
^
^ ^__—
— — — ¦¦
' — ~* *~ "" — ""
(Hoddorlcg)
0
0
0 effect upon tho final standing of tho ward H. Perkins.
J- E < -l -l* l** *
**
4
Wednesday, Fob. 20. Eov. II. P,
2
0
Dootj on , lg .
0 . clubs in tlio Stnto sorios race,
Cooke, c
2
Tho Bluo and Gray blado artists Motssnor, of tho University of Maine ,
1 1 3
Willis, si
Y, M. G. A.
' Total _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ 22
7
61
3
0
0 hnvo two more games yot to play, ono nuspicos of tho
•
Good , If
Knppa Doltn ' Rho.
with Bowdoin at Brunswick and ono
DR. HERRICK SPEAKS.
G. , F. T.P.
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifta
Total
7
2 lfl with . Bates at Lowlston. Both of
(Continued from page 1)
0
0
Ladioa' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruan and
Curtis, lg _ _ _ _— _ „ 0
those
games
woro
scheduled
to
bo
Koforoo , Hanson.
thing
so
necessary
to
successful
lead0
0
Tavannos Makes, Largo Assortment Ladies' and Gentle(Blnlcosloo)
—_ 0
played boforo tho mid-ycai* examina-

THE WATER VILLE DYE HOUSE

D. U. FRATERNITY TO

A. T_ O.—L. C. A

INITIATE ELEVEN MEN

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

Phi Delt—K. D. R.

PAPOLOS BROS.

ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE

D. U.—D. K. E.
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PO LIQUIN J EWELRY STORE
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Hockey Team To
Meet Bates Tuesday

L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor
B,,,lr

1r1

T

-

JM

GIFTS THAT LAST

Dow, rg
BonBon 'C c ——.
—
Stownrt. If -_—--_

0
0
4

1 . 1
1
1 Close Race In
2 3,0
Frat Bowling

MICHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobbers

Lea gue

The Zetes still hold ti slight load on
tho Intovirntornlty bowling leagu e at
tho end of Iftot wook. Tho D. U.'s aro
running n close nocond , needing but
four points in tho win column to ovon
up.. . Four Joams, tho Phi Dolts, tlio
: Wo uso /tho Snnitory Lathorisicr. Lambda Chin, tho Limcors, and the
It is tho only way of getting poaltlvo Dolcos, nro tied for third place.
.¦nn itntlon in shaving-. It dboi nw>y
with Bnrbor 'a Itoh, Anthrax and other
lonffuo Standing.
dlaennos. ' A Sanitary Brush and
Won Lost Pet,
Comb for every customer,
0 .780
Zotoe -..
22
0 .750
18
Delta Uiwilon
Advance H„lV Styl-i
12 .500
12
Phi Delta
12 .500
Lambda Dili
12
T«l. 082-W Lnnooro
68 Main St,' ,
, 12 ,500
12
'' ¦
'
¦' ' ¦
,{¦ ' .
-. .
12 .BOO
12
Dolcos _
Ov« M»o )» Lunch

'

ership.
Ho said that tho problem boforo
many colleges today is ho"w thoy can
bocomo smaller without losing their
greatness, Colby, ho added , is not so
small as it used to bo, but it is still
small enough to bo ablo to offer tlio
student that closeness of contact with
tho faculty so valuable in a collogo
education, It offers companionship
not attainable in a larger collogo. Recalling tlio close contact tho Into
President Arthur J, Roberts enjoyed
with the boys of tho oollogo, tho
speaker said that Colby ; has always
Any woman seeks to avoid n "Miss " boon n plnco whore a man of modorato moans but unbounded energy
spent life,
could bo sure of getting an education.
Dr. Herrick called attention to tho
Lovo and pokor nvo considerably
Increasing
influence of business In
alike, Tlio pleasure .you ;got depends
our collogo today, "Nevertheless," ho
greatly upon tho hands you hold.

men 's Stone Rings

tions, but woro postponed because of
tho ' illness of several members of tho
Colby toom.
. Tho recent road trip wns broken up
by a trick oil tho weatherman who destroyed tho, ioo on tho rinks at Williams nnd tho University of Now
Hampshire, Tho team got in but ono
game, that with Massachusetts Agricultural Collogo. Tho fast skating
Aggie aggregation won a 2 to 0 decision over tho Bluo nnd Gray in a
gnmo which wns somewhat; marred by
tho poor ioo on the Amherst rink,

HARRIMAIM'S JEWELRY STORE

98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

Tel. 828-R

Choat e Music Company
J. F. CHOATE, *20, MnnngoT

ri£ t

The Place Where Collogo Polks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,
_

,. _ - «« a aa g Marr iriin

Waterville , Me.
.- -..
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VESPER SERVICE IS PIONEER OF GOLBY
CONDUCTED BY "Y" ll
i 'i STUDENTS
Dr. Everett Herrick Gives <
Talk on The
Present Age

Dr. Everett C. Herrick, president
of' Newton Theological Seminary,
Newton, Mass., was the speaker , at a
vesper service conducted by the combined Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Associations in the
college chapel at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
The service, which was attended by
nearly one hundred students and
friends of the college, was led by
Professor Clarence H. White. A vocal
solo was rendered by Miss Janet
Locke, '31, of Berlin , N. H-, assisted
at the piano by Miss Eunice Foye,
'31, of Boston , Mass. Prayer was offered by Rev. William A. Smith, pastor of the First Congregational
church of Temple street, after which
Professor White introduced Dr. Herrick. .
Dr. Herrick took for his subject
the thought that "our age is characterized, or differentiated , from the
others by a spirit of expectancy rather than one of reminiscence." He
stated that, as great things are still
bein g discovered and expected in the
scientific world, so may we, in a religious sense, stand in a spirit of reverence and awe before the things that
have been revealed to us, and in a
spirit of expectancy as to what is to
come in the future. He added that
in such an age as our own, characterized as it is by the rapid development of the machine, we must take
care to catch up with the age spiritually. We must free our souls from
machinery. The great question facing us tomorrow is whether we are
going to make machinery our master
or our servant.

Council Approves
Spring Dance Dates
At the weekly meeting of .the Student Council held in the "Y" room
of Hedman Hall, Monday evening,
the chief topic of discussion was the
Spring dance dates. The following
dates were finally arranged :
D. K. E.—February 22.
Sophomore Girls—March 2.
P. D. T.—April 26.
Zetes—April 18.
L. C. A.—May 3.
K. D. R.—May 10.
D. U.—May 10.
•Junior Prom.—May 17.
A. T. O.—May 24.
Lancers—May 31.
A discussion followed on the basketball game and dance to be held Saturday, February 10. It was moved
to have a dance, following the game
between the Delta Upsilon and NonFrats.
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comment
and
gloomy
This
prophecy appeared in the "Oracle,"
the year book published by the students of Colby College, Waterville,
Maine, and was read and approved by
the young men of the class of 1871:
" 'Shall young ladies be admitted to
our colleges on the same- terms as
young men or shall they not?' has
been the question. The voice of Colby at the last meeting of the Trustees was: 'They shall!' However we
may regard the admission of young
ladies to the privileges of the institu-

upon Mary Low Carver when the^degree of Doctor of .Literature was conferred ; upon. her. She :died in 1927.
Her memory will live forever in the
hearts of Colby women and.she will
always be remembered as a pioneer
among college women.

Y. % C. A. HEAR TALK

'
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His New Suit' :
<

ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Mrs . Robert Owen Addresses
Assembly of Colby
Women

PHI DELTA THETA
of the Y. W. C. A.
PLEDGES SUPPORT wereTheverymembers
fortunate this week in hav-

February 11, 1929.
The Colby Echo :
Maine Alpha chapter of Phi Delta
Theta willingly agrees to pledge its
support to the $500,000 Colby Development Fund. We feel that this is
the greatest achievement that Colby
has ever attempted to complete and
as students of Colby college we wish
to have a part in it.
Taking this opportunity, we announce that we will do everything in
our power to promote the fund and
will cooperate in every possible way
to help the committee in making this
Development Fund a success.
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.

¦

Telephone 58
118 Main St.,

Waterville, Me.

JONES'
Barber Shop and
Beauty Shoppe
C. F. Jones, Prop,
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ing for a speaker Mrs. Robert Owen
of Oak Grove, an alumna of Colby.
Mrs. Owen chose as her topic the
League of Nations, a subject on
"quality—always at a saving"
which she is particularly well qu alified to speak from her personal study
of the League at Geneva. During the
¦ Once u pon a time tlie up-and-coming young man . i
summer of 1927, Mrs. Owen went
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department • •'
purpose
of
particular
the
abroad for
and it was guaranteed to wear.
serving as a hostess at one of the
international centers at ' Geneva.
Today he buys it at our store. We've imp rove d
While there she took courses at the
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as„ long.
"University and studied the League of
Nations.
After being introduced by Miss
Carolyn Herrick, Mrs. Owen announced that her talk would be of a
factual nature, but the information
TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES-:
GEN. HERBERT M. LORD.
which she gave proved to be very ininstructive.
as
well
as
luonunuea irom page j .;
teresting
After a brief history of the
tee of $500,000 Development Fund
League, Mrs. Owen explained in a
Committee.
113 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
Walter L. Gray, '95, Paris, Me. very clear way its organization. She
;
the
Asbranches:
described
the
three
—
Lawyer.
Leon C. Guptill, '09, Boston , Mass. sembly, the Council , and the SecreLawyer. Firm, Guptill, Hurley & tariat; and also the so-called "Wings"
of the League; the Intern ational LaTaylor.
Charles E. Gurney, '98, Portland , bor Organization and the Permanent
International Justice.
Me. Lawyer. Chairman, Maine Pub- Court of
Throughout her talk, Mrs. Owen frelic Utilities Commission, 1921-28.
Waterville, Maine
Oliver L. Hall, '93, Bangor, Me. quently referred to the part of woMARY LOW CARVER
men in' the work of the League. She
Editor Bangor Commercial.
Everett C. Herrick, '98., Newton, mentioned the fact that the imporEstablished 1814
tion , it still remains a fact that they Mass. President of Newton Theolog- tant position of head of the Socialare admitted , and all can do nothing
Service Section of the Secretariat is
ical Institution.
better than accept the situation. One
held
by a women, Lady Rachel CrowJ.
Frederick
Hill,
Waterville,
'82,
young woman has entered the class
ley of England. Moreover, in the ofMe.
Physician
and
Surgeon,
Direcis
that
there
of '75. The prospect
tor Maine State Chamber of Com- fice of the International Labor Orwill be four or five more at least."
merce Executive Committee. Maine ganization , there are one hundred and
doors
to
Colby
opened
her
Though
fifty women workers in comparison
Publicity Bureau.
women four years earlier than either
with only one hundred and eightyFrank
B.
Hubbard
Waterville,
,
'84,
Smith or Wellesley Colleges, for two
eight men.
Me. Treasurer, Colby College.
years there was but one woman stuMrs. Owen emphasized the point
Franklin W. Johnson, '91, New
This
institution.
Maine
this
dent at
that the work of the League is not
York
City,
N.
Y.
President-elect
Coldaring young woman was Mary Cafsolely to make treaties but has a very
by College.
When you think of flowers - think of
frey Low, born in Waterville, Me.,
broad scope, limiting its interest from
Herbert
C.
Libby,
Waterville,
'02,
schools
and educated in the public
Me. Professor Public Speaking and nothing that will benefit the world at
and Coburn Classical Institute of WaJournalism. Mayor City of Water- large. The importance which is atterville. .
tached to the League in Europe, she
ville, 1926-27.
Up to the time, she entered college,
illustrated by the fact all school teachGeorge
Horace
Lorimer,
PhilaWhen you think of Mitchell think of
'98,
in
New
there seemed to be no place
ers there have to pass an examinadelphia,
Pa.
Editor
Saturday
EvenEngland where young women might
ing Post. First Vice President .Curtis tion on its organization, shop-girls
be trained for the teaching profescan speak fluently on the subject,-and
Publishing Co.
sion. With studies for women still in
Fred F. Lawrence, '00, Portland , even little children know more about
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
there
was
no
experimental
stage,
the
it than the average American.
good reason for young women com- Me. State Ban k Commissioner, 1.921- In answer to the typical American
25. Vice President, Casco Mercanpeting with young men.
question , "How much does the League
tile Trust Co.
Mary Caffrey Low was determined
cost?" Mrs. Owen gave interesting
Ernest
C.
Marrinex,
Waterville,
'13,
that she would take advantage of all
statistics to show the relatively small
of the opportunities that came her Me. Chairman Executive Committee cost of its operation and the just way
SAMUEL CLARE
L. G. WHIPPLE
,
Colby
College.
way and so she sought a college eduin
which
this
cost
is
divided
among
Edward B. Mathews , '91, Baltication. Although she was condemned
more, Md. Professor of Geology, the countries in proportion to their
and criticized by many for her unconJohns Hopkins University.
State population , resources and distributed
ventional venture, she courageously
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds.of
wealth.
Geologist
Maryland.
remained, working diligently on hor
Shailer Mathews, '84, Chicago, 111. In dealing with the question of the
studies.
relation of the United States to the
Pew men could compete with her Dean Divinity School , Chicago UniLeague, Mrs. Owen stated in the last
versity.
. .Wood, Lime , Cement , Hair, Brick, and Drain Pi pe
scholastically. It seemed as though
six years, this country has had official
Ernest
E.
Miller,
'29,
Bethel,
Conn.
Mary Low instinctively knew that she
Coal
Yards arid Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Editor-in-Chief , COLBY ECHO. Sec- representatives in over fifty confer¦•
Telephone/ 840 and 841
was on trial and she must succeed.
retary to Director $500,000 Develop- ences, and the only activities of the
She asked no favors from her fellow
League in which tho United States has
students. There was no change in ment Fund Committee.
no representation are tho meetings of
Irving
B.
Mower
,
'94,
Waterville,
the requirements of the curriculum
the Assembly and Council, Tho Manand she not only attended classes and Me. Secretary, United Baptist Condates Commission, and tho Adminivention
of
Maine,
. .
I
.
I. ; . . .
.
. ..
.
recited with tho men , but contended :
|
strative-Minorities Section,
John
E.
Nelson
'98,
Me,
,
Augusta,
for the same-honors,
Mrs,
In
conclusion
Owen
gave
the
Congressman
Third
,
The Place Where You Eat
District of Maine,
_
As a result, this courageous young
Frank B. Nichols, '92, Bath, Me. principle of tho general educational H
woman, gifted with unusual beauty,
REGULAR DINNER , 50. CENTS
value of such an organization as the
Publisher.
and of dignified mien , was, at tho end
Soup, Mea t, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie , Pudding, Tea, Coffee, _
League in tho words of "Stet" WilFred
K.
Owen
,
'87,
Portland
,
Me.
of hor four years, tho highest ranking
Hot Rolls and Butter—-with all above order. . . . . ' . .
son : "To fit a> life to its personal relaKm
H
student in her class, of which she was Editor Portland Evening Express.
, '/. ', Roast Fancy ;Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday - ™j
tions
and
its
world
environment
is
Frank
W.
Padolford
,
'94,
Newton
the only woman graduate, She was
¦
—Fried Scallops with Tartar . Sauco every Friday.
Center, Mass. Executive Secretary true education. "
a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
Northern
Baptist
Convention.
M
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to »Bc
honor society, nnd during her Junior
BB
Warren C. Philbrook , '82, Water- Deputation Team
Meat, Vegetable, Potat oes, Ton, Coffee, Hot Rolls and Butyear, class prophetess.
•
ville , Mo. Active Retired Justice Suter, with all above order.
By entering Colby College, Mary
Visits Farmington '
preme Judicial Court.
Cnffrcy Low blazed tho path for othM
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00 .
T. Raymond Pierce , '98, Boston ,
H
ers, and two years after hor enTho Y, M. C. A. and tho Y. W. C,
>
7 ™
Mass. Old Colony Corporation,
From 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
trance, four other young Indies were
.Soup, Meat , Vegetable, Potat oes, Des sert , Ice Cream, Ten/
Charles F. T. Seavern s, '01, Hart- A. groups of tho college woro jointl y
enrolled. Drawn together by tho deford , Conn, Director Aetna Ins. Co. represented by a deputation team n
Coffee , Bread nnd Butter with all above order. ¦
H
sire for close companionship which
Goorgo Otis Smith , '93, Washin g- which visited the churches of Farmnaturally followed this , isolation ,
ton , D ,C. Director U. S. Geological ington last Sunday. Tho team was
these ilvo young ladies formed n club
Survey. President American Society composed of Nonl D. Eousfiold , '29, of
which thoy first called "Hokolophuof Mining nnd Metallurgical Engi- Watorv illo; Mark II. Gnrnbodinn , '30,
nuvn," and which later became tho
of Cambridge, Mass.; and Chester E,
neers.
Sigma Kappa Sorority, This sorority
(Formerly Karmon Electric Cafe)
Goorgo S, Stovonson , '02, Hart f or d, Morrow, '29, of Mountain View, N.
has forty-oight chapters now-throughII,, of tlio mon 's division; nnd Muriel
Conn,
Bnnkor.
out tho United States. • • " ••- •
•
Private Dining Room for Partial
Chester II, Sturtevant , '92, Livor- J. MncDougnll , '31, of Brooklyn , N.
H
Throughout hor collogo days , Mar y
Y. ; Ruth E, Itnmsdoll , '32, of Charlesmoro
Fa
l
ls
,
Mo.
President
Troasur,
Cnfl'roy Low was treated with deferton j an d Mnry E. Alien , '30, of Houlor
ence nnd respect by hor follow-stu- , Trust nn d Banking Co.
ton , of tho women 's division.
Ju
lian
D.
Tnylor
,
'80,
Watorvil
lo,
donts, Thoy admired hor for. hor
On Saturday evening a social wns
Mo. Tnylor Professor of Latin, On
spirit , intellect, nnd personal charm,
Staff of Colby Collogo for 01 yenrs, hold conducted by Garabedian, Tho
Ono classmate on his return homo
at tho throo
Vico President
Ticonic National morning services Sunday
from n class reunion paid hor tho folchurches woro led ' by ' tho tonni splitBunk.
I1AUI1WARI2 MBBCUA1NT8
lowing tribute, "As for tho lady of
I
Charles W. Viguo , '08, Watorvillo , tin g into throo groups , B ousn old and
our class, wo agreed that sho is equal
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to tho finest in the land, "
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Bank,
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'
SPORTING GOODS ....
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Wadswortb, '02, Win- Methodist ;nn d Morro w and Miss Alj
ver wns present nt tho celebration 'of throp,
len
,
,
at
tho
Congregational
Mo. Presi dent , Wndsworth &
th e fiftieth anniversary of the Admis,
The evenin g union service wns hold
Woodman Co. Chairman , Bonrtl of
sion of Women to Colby Collogo , and
Trustees Colby Collogo. Director of at the Baptist church and wns predelivered nn Address. Judge Leslie
sided ovor by Gnrnbodinn assisted by
tho Port of Portland.
Corni sh , then president of tho Board
Homer T. Writorhouso, '95, Konno- tho other delegates. Tho spankers
of Trustees, wito ^presided over tho bunlc ,
Mo. Emory & Wntorhouso , brin ging tho mossngo of tho evening
STERN'S' $50,000 SALE IS NOW;IN FULL SWING !I
exorcises , said in introducing Mnry
Lawyers,' Biddoford , Mo. President woro BoiiHflold 'and Miss MncDou gnll.
;
Low Cai'vor :
This is an excellent opportunity toibuy - ,' ! • , .
First National Bank , Biddoford,
"Fi fty years ngo, a boy and girl
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%AMt> DEPARTMENT STORES

H AGER 'S

The Ticonic -National Bank
Pays 4% in.Savings Department

Member of Federal:Reserve System

. ;"SAY 1T WITH FLO WEKS";

Miteliell 9s::;
Flowers

G. S. Flood Coo 9 Inc.

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
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YOENG'S RESTAUR ANT
American and Chinese Food

i

Over linger '! Candy Store
. . 111 Main Street

Tel. 1069

• Waterville. -Me.-
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W. B. ARNOLD GO.

College Men and Women Notice!

For Collogo Mon and..Woman

¦

of High Grade Hardware

¦

Medicines of simple construction
offer fine service with all safety.
Never bo without good quality needed
romodies.

'

Waterville
Steam Laun dry

STERN'S DEPART MENT STORE
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